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dedicated to all the readers who recognize that  

health is something achieved through individual effort and has  

almost nothing to do with doctors or the healthcare system.
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16 U n D o C t o r e D

What heaLth conditions are addressed 

By the Undoctored approach?

Here is a list of conditions that can be impacted by the Undoctored pro-

gram laid out on these pages. Most of these conditions will respond favora-

bly and dramatically just by adhering to the basic strategies of the program, 

while others will require additional efforts discussed later in the book.

It’s a pretty impressive list that includes autoimmune conditions, met-

abolic diseases, and risk for dementia and cancer. Of course, this is not to 

say that a well-established case of dementia or cancer will reverse, but that 

the factors that lead health in those directions are at least partially, if not 

entirely, reversed by the Undoctored strategies.

Acanthosis nigricans

Acid reflux

Acne

Addison’s disease

Allergies

Alopecia areata

Ankylosing spondylitis

Antiphospholipid antibody 

syndrome

Anxiety

Asthma

Autoimmune hemolytic  

anemia

Autoimmune hepatitis

Autoimmune inner ear disease

Autoimmune lymphoproliferative 

syndrome

Autoimmune pancreatitis

Autoimmune thrombocytopenic 

purpura

Barrett’s esophagus

Behcet’s disease

Bile stasis

Binge eating disorder

Bipolar illness (manic phase 

primarily)

Bulimia

Bullous pemphigoid

Cardiomyopathy (dilated or 

congestive)

Celiac disease

Cerebellar ataxia

Chronic fatigue syndrome

Chronic inflammatory demyeli-

nating polyneuropathy

Cold agglutinin disease

Constipation, obstipation

Coronary disease, angina

CREST syndrome 

Crohn’s disease

Cutaneous vasculitis

Dandruff

Depression

Dermatitis herpetiformis

Dermatomyositis, polymyositis 

dermatomyositis

Diabetes, type 2

Discoid lupus
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Dysbiosis

Eczema

Esophagitis, esophageal spasm

Essential mixed 

cryoglobulinemia

Fatigue

Fatty liver

Fibromyalgia

Food protein–induced enterocol-

itis syndrome

Gallstones, bile stasis

Gastroparesis

Gluten encephalopathy

Graves’ disease

Hair loss, nonimmune

Hashimoto’s thyroiditis

Heartburn

Hypertension

Hypertriglyceridemia

Hypochlorhydria

Ichthyosiform dermatoses

Idiopathic thrombocytopenic 

purpura

IgA nephropathy

Insulin-dependent diabetes 

(type I)

Iron deficiency anemia

Irritable bowel syndrome

Juvenile arthritis

Ménière’s disease

Metabolic syndrome

Migraine headache

Mixed connective tissue disease

Multiple sclerosis

Myasthenia gravis

Myocarditis

Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease

Obesity, overweight

Pemphigus vulgaris

Peripheral neuropathy

Pernicious anemia

Plantar fasciitis

Polyarteritis nodosa

Polychondritis

Polyglandular syndromes 

(nongenetic)

Polymyalgia rheumatica

Prediabetes

Primary agammaglobulinemia

Primary biliary cirrhosis

Psoriasis

Pyodema gangrenosum

Raynaud’s phenomenon

Reiter’s syndrome

Rheumatoid arthritis

Sarcoidosis

Schizophrenia, paranoid (para-

noia, auditory hallucinations)

Scleroderma

Seborrhea

Seizures, primarily temporal lobe

Sicca syndrome

Sjögren’s syndrome

(continued)
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 18 U n D o C t o r e D

confine her healthcare interaction to those few minutes, perhaps receiving 

one or more prescriptions or imaging procedures for each. That’s how mod-

ern health care works: Provide the minimum interaction; address a few, 

perhaps no more than one, problems; and then prescribe a drug or proce-

dure. Imagine you had to care for your car by the same formula, having to 

be content with the 10 or so minutes your mechanic was permitted to main-

tain and repair your car; you’d have to start taking the bus.

Let’s pick up again with Nancy. Upon learning of her osteopenia and 

Small intestinal bacterial 

overgrowth

Systemic lupus erythematosus

Takayasu’s arteritis

Temporal arteritis

Ulcerative colitis

Uveitis

Vasculitis

Vitiligo

Wegener’s granulomatosis,  

granulomatosis with polyangitis

The degree of response can vary depending on the individual and the 

condition. For example, the response of ulcerative colitis and hypertriglyc-

eridemia (high triglyceride blood levels) can be complete, conditions that 

can wonderfully revert back to normal with Undoctored efforts. On the 

other hand, type 1 diabetes does not revert back to normal because the 

pancreas that produces insulin will not regenerate after incurring damage; 

however, improved blood sugars and reduced hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), a 

long-term measure of blood sugar control, will develop, along with reduced 

potential for other autoimmune conditions that are a substantial problem in 

people with type 1 diabetes. Likewise, the autoimmune process in primary 

biliary cirrhosis can be halted, but the liver damage will not reverse. Thank-

fully, situations like this are the exception, rather than the rule; most 

chronic health conditions can be reversed, or at least minimized.

And I will be tracking the results of the Undoctored approach on 

undoctoredhealth.com. Over time, you will be able to view the collective 

experience of thousands of people following this approach, all working 

toward the same goal: to take back control over health by applying simple, 

inexpensive, commonsense strategies and avoid the healthcare system.

What conditions are not addressed  

by the Undoctored approach?

I’ve already pointed out that acute injury, such as a broken leg or a concus-

sion, and infections, such as pneumonia or a bladder infection, are not 

What heaLth conditions are addressed  

By the Undoctored approach?  (Cont.)
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I’ve broken the recipes down into common staples, breakfasts, lunches/

side dishes, main dishes, and desserts and snacks that you can pick and 

choose from each day. The net-carb cutoff of no more than 15 grams per 

meal is built into each recipe so that you do not need to make the calculation 

if you eat a single serving.

I’ve also kept the recipes simple so that your transition to this lifestyle 

is as easy as possible. You’ll find additional recipes at undoctoredhealth.com 

that are downloadable upon providing your e-mail address.

Basic recipes
Here is a collection of basic recipes that allow you to make, for example, 

healthy grain-free and otherwise problem-free breads, mayonnaise, salad 

dressings, and jams—the staples of everyday life that can be tough, some-

times impossible, to purchase without the ingredients we are trying to avoid.

A l l - P u r p o s e  B a k i n g  M i x

This is the All-Purpose Baking Mix I shared with Wheat Belly readers that has stood the test 

of time, yielding breads, muffins, cupcakes, and other baked products without the problems 

of grains.

MAkEs 5 CUps

4 cups almond meal/flour

1 cup ground golden flaxseed

1⁄4 cup coconut flour

3 teaspoons baking soda

1 teaspoon ground psyllium seed

In a large bowl, mix together the almond meal/flour, flaxseed, coconut flour, baking soda, 

and psyllium seed. Store in an airtight container, preferably in the refrigerator, for up to 

1 month.
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B a s i c  M i n i  S a n d w i c h  B r e a d

This virtually foolproof way to make bread for mini sandwiches uses a whoopie baking pan as 

the mold.

MAkEs 8

11⁄2 cups All-purpose Baking Mix (page 205)

3⁄4 teaspoon sea salt

4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil or avocado oil

1 egg

11⁄2 tablespoons water + additional water if needed

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Lightly grease 8 wells of a whoopie baking pan.

In a medium bowl, combine the baking mix, salt, oil, egg, and water and mix thoroughly. 

Add more water, 1 teaspoon at a time, to thin to the consistency of thick pancake batter. 

Divide the dough into the 8 wells of the baking pan, spread, and flatten.

Bake for 18 minutes, or until the edges just begin to brown. Allow to cool for several min-

utes before removing from the pan.
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B a s i c  F o c a c c i a  B r e a d

One of the challenges with grain-free baking is generating “rise” in breads, so it is a real chal-

lenge to make breads suitable for sandwiches. One easy workaround is to make flatbread, or 

focaccia, which can be every bit as tasty and versatile, though heavier in texture.

You can liven up this tasty recipe by adding sliced kalamata olives, tapenades, sun-dried 

tomatoes, or other herbs and spices.

If you plan to use these breads for nonsavory sandwiches, such as peanut butter and “jelly” 

(see the Strawberry Jam recipe on page 210 or use pureed fruit sweetened with stevia or 

other benign sweetener from our list on page 352), omit the rosemary, oregano, and onion 

powder.

MAkEs 15 sLICEs (21⁄2" × 4")

6 cups All-purpose Baking Mix (page 205) or almond meal/flour

1⁄4 cup ground psyllium seed (omit if using the baking mix recipe)

2 teaspoons dried rosemary, crushed

2 teaspoons dried oregano

2 teaspoons onion powder

2 teaspoons sea salt

5 medium to large eggs, separated

1 cup warm water

1⁄2 cup extra-virgin olive oil, avocado oil, coconut oil, or butter

Preheat the oven to 375°F. Grease an 11" x 17" shallow baking pan.

In a large bowl, combine the baking mix or almond flour/meal, psyllium seed (if not using 

the baking mix), rosemary, oregano, onion powder, and salt.

In a medium bowl, whisk the egg yolks, water, and oil or butter to combine.

Whip the egg whites in an electric mixer until frothy and stiff.

Pour both the egg yolk mixture and whipped egg whites into the flour mixture and combine 

thoroughly to create the dough. Transfer the dough to the baking pan and spread with a 

spoon or by hand to fill the pan edge-to-edge.

Bake for 18 minutes. Using a knife or pizza cutter, cut lengthwise into 3 lengths and then 

horizontally into 5 to yield 15 slices, or cut into the sizes you desire.
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Mayonnaise

Most store-bought mayonnaises are made with unhealthy oils that we avoid, such as soybean 

oil or safflower oil. Making mayonnaise yourself can sometimes be tricky, but here is an easy 

version made with an immersion blender. The same process can be followed with a regular 

blender or food processor. I specify extra-light olive oil to avoid the vegetal flavors of extra-

virgin, but if you don’t mind such flavors, extra-virgin works fine.

All the ingredients must be at room temperature. If the ingredients are refrigerated, wait at 

least 2 hours while the ingredients warm to room temperature before blending, otherwise your 

ingredients will not blend properly.

MAkEs 11⁄2 CUps

2 egg yolks

2 tablespoons white wine vinegar

1 cup extra-light olive oil or avocado oil

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

In a tall, narrow jar that accommodates an immersion blender, blend the egg yolks and 

vinegar for 15 to 20 seconds, or until frothy. Pour in 1⁄4 to 1⁄3 cup of the oil very slowly over 

2 to 3 minutes. As the mixture thickens, pour in the rest of the oil more rapidly over 1 to 

2 minutes. Add the salt while continuing to blend.

Cover and store. Mayonnaise will keep in the refrigerator for up to 1 week.
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Ketchup

No high-fructose corn syrup or added sugars in this ketchup!

MAkEs ABOUT 1 CUp

1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste

1⁄4 cup apple cider vinegar or white wine vinegar

1⁄4 cup water

11⁄2 teaspoons onion powder

1 teaspoon garlic powder

1⁄4 teaspoon sea salt

In a small saucepan over low heat, cook the tomato paste, vinegar, water, onion powder, 

garlic powder, and salt, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes.

Cool and store in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to 2 weeks.
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S t r a w b e r r y  J a m

Here is a basic method to convert fruit to a spreadable jam using chia seeds. While this recipe 

calls for strawberries, it can easily be modified to use other berries, apricots, plums, or other 

fruit.

MAkEs 2 CUps

2 cups fresh strawberries

1⁄4 cup whole chia seeds

sweetener equivalent to 3⁄4 cup sugar

1 tablespoon lemon juice

In a food processor or food chopper, pulse the strawberries to a puree.

In a small saucepan over low heat, cook the processed strawberries, chia seeds, and 

sweetener, stirring frequently, for 5 minutes, or until the mixture thickens.

Allow to cool for several minutes, and then stir in the lemon juice. Store in the refrigerator, 

covered, for up to 1 week.
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salad Dressings
If you’ve become accustomed to premade, store-bought salad dressings, then 

you are going to love the fresher, sharper flavors when you make the real 

thing—with none of the health problems.

S p i c y  C u r r y  D r e s s i n g

This is a two-birds, one-stone salad dressing: Not only is it healthy, but it also provides prebi-

otic fibers to add to your efforts to cultivate healthy bowel flora by including hummus, a 

source of the galactooligosaccharide, GOS, variety of prebiotic fibers.

The exotic combination of flavors in garam masala—cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, cardamom, 

cumin—blend with those of red curry to make a delicious salad dressing or sauce for meats 

and other dishes. This dressing is best prepared and consumed on the same day, as the 

spices of the garam masala tend to lose their flavors rapidly.

If used as a sauce on a hot dish, such as baked chicken or fish, add only during the last few 

moments of cooking to avoid excessive heating that can degrade the GOS prebiotic fibers into 

sugars.

MAkEs 11⁄2 CUps

1⁄2 cup hummus

1⁄2 cup extra-virgin olive oil

1⁄4 cup red curry paste

2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar

2 tablespoons water

1 teaspoon garam masala

1 teaspoon red-pepper flakes

In a small bowl, combine the hummus, oil, curry paste, vinegar, water, garam masala, and 

red-pepper flakes and mix thoroughly. Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator for 

no longer than 2 weeks.
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I t a l i a n  To m a t o - B a s i l  V i n a i g r e t t e

You can be confident that your Italian Tomato-Basil Vinaigrette contains no grains or added 

sugar but loses nothing in flavor for topping salads or as a sauce or marinade for meats, 

poultry, or fish.

MAkEs 21⁄2 CUps

1⁄2 cup oil-packed sun-dried tomatoes

1⁄2 cup coarsely chopped fresh basil

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 cup extra-virgin olive oil

1⁄4 cup tomato paste or 1⁄2 cup tomato sauce

1⁄2 cup apple cider vinegar, white wine vinegar, or red wine vinegar

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt, or to taste

In a food processor or food chopper, combine the tomatoes, basil, garlic, oil, tomato paste 

or sauce, vinegar, and salt. Pulse until pureed.

Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to 1 week.
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F r e n c h  D r e s s i n g

If you have made the healthy Ketchup and Mayonnaise recipes, then this French Dressing is 

just a handful of ingredients away. I predict that this salad dressing, more than the others, will 

turn you away from the store-bought stuff forever.

MAkEs 2 CUps

1⁄2 cup extra-virgin olive oil or avocado oil

1⁄2 cup ketchup (page 209)

1⁄2 cup Mayonnaise (page 208)

1⁄3 cup white wine vinegar or apple cider vinegar

1 small onion, chopped

sweetener equivalent to 1⁄4 cup sugar

1 teaspoon paprika

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

In a blender, combine the oil, ketchup, mayonnaise, vinegar, onion, sweetener, paprika, and 

salt. Blend until mixed well.

Store in an airtight container for up to 1 week.
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Breakfasts

H u e v o s  R a n c h e r o s

Jazz up your eggs with this quick and easy version of huevos rancheros that does not end up 

being a carb-fest like standard recipes for this dish. I serve the sauce and fixings over fried 

eggs, but any form of cooked eggs will do. This simple recipe yields more sauce than most 

people will need for a single breakfast, so store the remainder covered in the refrigerator to 

enjoy on another day.

For convenience, this recipe uses store-bought tomato sauce. Choose bottled over canned 

with the least carbohydrates/sugars (no more than 6 grams net carbs per 1⁄2 cup) and, of 

course, no high-fructose corn syrup.

For a deeper, richer flavor, add sun-dried tomato tapenade to the sauce.

MAkEs 8 sErVInGs Of sAUCE

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 small green bell, poblano, or Anaheim pepper, seeded and chopped

3 cups tomato sauce

1⁄4 cup sun-dried tomato tapenade (optional)

1 tablespoon chili powder

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

1⁄4 cup chopped fresh cilantro

1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (optional)

In a medium saucepan over medium heat, warm the oil. Add the onion, garlic, and bell, 

poblano, or Anaheim pepper and cook, stirring occasionally, for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the 

onion and pepper are softened and the onion is translucent.

Add the tomato sauce, tomato tapenade (if using), and chili powder and simmer, stirring 

occasionally, for 5 minutes. (Reduce the heat if the sauce boils.) Add the salt and black 

pepper.

Serve over fried eggs and top with the cilantro and cheese (if using).
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I t a l i a n  S a u s a g e  a n d  B r u s s e l s  S p r o u t s 

B r e a k f a s t  S k i l l e t

This is one of those breakfast recipes that will keep you in breakfasts for another 2 or 3 days 

after making it. It’s also filling enough to make you lose interest in lunch.

I include turnips to provide a modest quantity of prebiotic fibers and, if cooked sufficiently, to 

replace the role of potatoes in a skillet without the huge carbohydrate burden.

MAkEs 6 sErVInGs

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil or butter

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 pound ground Italian sausage

2 tablespoons chicken broth or beef broth or water

1 pound Brussels sprouts, halved

1 turnip, cut into 1⁄2" cubes

2 red or yellow bell peppers, seeded and sliced

4 ounces button or portobello mushrooms, sliced

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

6 eggs

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

In a large ovenproof skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil or butter. Cook the onion 

and garlic for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the onion is softened and translucent.

Add the sausage, breaking it up as it heats, and cook for 5 minutes, or until lightly browned 

and no longer pink.

Add the broth or water, Brussels sprouts, turnip, bell peppers, and mushrooms. Reduce the 

heat to medium, cover, and cook, stirring occasionally, for 10 minutes, or until the sausage 

is cooked through and the Brussels sprouts and bell peppers start to soften. Add the salt 

and black pepper.

Remove the cover and create 6 indentations in the top of the mix with a large spoon and 

drop an egg into each. (Alternatively, make the eggs any way you want separately, and top 

the finished skillet mixture with them.)

Bake for 12 to 15 minutes, or until the eggs are set. Remove (careful: use oven mitts!) and 

serve.
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S a u s a g e  “ R i c e ”  S k i l l e t

I put this skillet recipe in the breakfast section, but it could easily serve as a main or side dish. 

The flavors will be dominated by the sausage, so choose one you and your family really like. I 

specified Andouille sausage, but you can easily substitute your favorite.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1 large cauliflower, broken into florets

1⁄4 cup olive oil

1 yellow onion, chopped

1 green bell pepper, seeded and chopped

2 carrots, sliced

1 pound andouille sausage, sliced

2 tablespoons chicken broth

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

In a food processor or food chopper, pulse the cauliflower (in batches, if necessary) until 

reduced to rice-size granules. Set aside.

In a medium to large skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil. Cook the onion, bell 

pepper, and carrots for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the onion is softened and translucent. Add 

the sausage. Reduce the heat to medium, cover, and cook, stirring occasionally, for 

10 minutes, or until the sausage is cooked through.

Add the broth and reserved cauliflower, cover, and cook, stirring occasionally, for 10 min-

utes, or until the cauliflower is softened. Add the salt and black pepper.
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A p p l e  C i n n a m o n  “ G r a n o l a ”

When you need some crunch in your breakfast, this is the way to go. Mix up a batch on, say, 

Sunday, save in an airtight container (refrigeration optional), and then eat with breakfast over 

the course of several days.

The dried apple in this recipe can be replaced with dried peaches, strawberries, raspberries, 

or any other dried fruit you have available. Just be sure to use unsweetened dried fruit. Even 

better, save money by dehydrating the fruit yourself (that way you know there will be no added 

sugar). The fruit is added after baking, as it tends to burn, even at low temperatures.

MAkEs 10 sErVInGs

4 cups unsweetened coconut flakes

2 cups sliced almonds

1 cup raw pumpkin seeds

1 cup raw sunflower seeds

1⁄4 cup whole chia seeds

1 tablespoon ground cinnamon

sweetener equivalent to 3⁄4 cup sugar

1⁄2 cup avocado oil or extra-light olive oil

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

11⁄2 cups unsweetened dehydrated apples, broken up into small pieces or chopped 

(see note)

Preheat the oven to 300°F.

In a large bowl, mix together the coconut, almonds, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, chia 

seeds, cinnamon, and sweetener.

Add the oil and vanilla and mix thoroughly.

Spread the mixture on a large, shallow baking pan and transfer to the oven. Remove every 

4 to 5 minutes and turn over with a spoon. Repeat once or twice until the mixture is very 

lightly browned. Remove and cool for 10 minutes.

Transfer the mixture to a large bowl. Mix in the apples. Cover the mixture and store. 

(Refrigeration is not necessary if the mixture will be consumed over the next several days.)

Note: Dehydrated fruit often comes in a pouch that you can roll a heavy glass or jar or rolling 

pin over while still sealed to break up the fruit.
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A s p a r a g u s -To m a t o  F r i t t a t a

Frittatas are essentially quiches without the crust. (This recipe can be readily converted to a 

quiche by simply adding an almond meal/flour, walnut meal, or pecan meal crust. See the 

recipe for Strawberry Cheesecake on page 247 for details.) Frittatas require a bit of prepara-

tion, so consider preparing it ahead of time on, say, the weekend to eat slice by slice over the 

work or school week.

MAkEs 6 sErVInGs

8 eggs

3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, divided

1⁄2 yellow onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

8 asparagus spears, cut into 1" pieces

1 tomato, cut into 1⁄2" cubes

1⁄2 cup oil-packed sun-dried tomatoes

1⁄4 cup finely chopped fresh basil

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

1⁄2 teaspoon ground black pepper

1⁄4 cup grated romano cheese

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

In a medium bowl, whisk the eggs. Stir in 2 tablespoons of the oil. Set aside.

In an ovenproof skillet over medium heat, warm the remaining 1 tablespoon oil. Cook the 

onion and garlic for 3 to 5 minutes, or until softened and translucent. Add the asparagus, 

tomatoes, basil, salt, and pepper and cook for 3 minutes.

Pour in the reserved egg mixture and mix together. Cover and cook at low to medium heat 

for 3 minutes.

Remove the cover and top with the cheese. Bake for 15 minutes.

Remove (Careful: Use oven mitts!) and cool for 5 minutes. Using a spatula, release the 

frittata around the edges and under the bottom. Slice and serve.
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M a p l e - C i n n a m o n  Q u i c k  M u f f i n

Here is a representative recipe for a quick muffin, a 90-second or so muffin-in-a-mug that 

provides a filing breakfast. For other variations, replace the ground cinnamon and maple 

extract with unsweetened cocoa powder or 1⁄4 cup fresh or frozen berries.

MAkEs 1

1⁄2 cup almond meal/flour

2 tablespoons ground golden flaxseed

sweetener equivalent to 11⁄2 tablespoons sugar

3⁄4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

2 eggs

1 tablespoon coconut oil or butter, melted

3⁄4 teaspoon natural maple extract

In a large mug, combine the almond meal/flour, flaxseed, sweetener, and cinnamon and 

mix thoroughly.

Stir in the eggs, oil or butter, and maple extract. Microwave on high power for 90 to 

120 seconds, or until a wooden pick withdraws dry.
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Main Dishes

P e p p e r o n i  a n d  P o b l a n o  P e p p e r  P i z z a

I think there’s something magical in the combined flavors of pepperoni, lightly hot poblano 

peppers, mozzarella cheese, and tomato sauce in this simple pizza recipe.

For convenience, this recipe uses store-bought pizza sauce, so choose a brand with little or 

no added sugars, preferably no more than 6 or 7 net carbs per 1⁄2 cup. If you buy preshredded 

cheese, examine the label to avoid those containing cornstarch or rice starch as an anti-

clumping ingredient. (Cellulose or nothing at all is a safe alternative.)

Also, note that the order of toppings is important; not spreading the pizza sauce onto the 

partially baked crust first is a way to avoid making the crust soggy. If your crust becomes 

soggy, all it means is that you will need to eat your pizza with a fork, rather than picking it up 

by hand. If you follow the sequence below and top the pizza with the sauce nearly last, then 

you are likely to have a sturdy pizza that you can indeed eat by hand.

Makes 6 servings

3 cups almond meal/flour

1⁄4 cup ground psyllium seed

2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese, divided

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

2 medium eggs

1⁄2 cup extra-virgin olive oil, divided

1⁄2 cup water

2–3 poblano peppers, seeded and sliced

1 onion, chopped

16 ounces pizza sauce

4 ounces uncured pepperoni, thinly sliced

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line a pizza stone or other flat baking sheet with parchment 

paper.

In a large bowl, combine the almond meal/flour, psyllium seed, 1 cup of the cheese, and 

the salt and mix thoroughly.
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In a small bowl, combine the eggs, 1⁄4 cup of the oil, and the water. Add to the almond 

meal/flour mixture and mix thoroughly.

On the pizza stone or baking sheet, spread the dough out by hand into a circular shape 

until approximately 12" wide and 1⁄2" thick, creating a lip at the edges. Bake for 15 min-

utes, or until just lightly browned.

Remove from the oven and spread the remaining 1 cup cheese, the peppers, and onion on 

the pizza. Pour on the pizza sauce evenly, spreading with a spoon, followed by the remain-

ing 1⁄4 cup oil. Top with the pepperoni.

Bake for 10 minutes, or until the cheese is melted.
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R e d  C u r r y  C o c o n u t  C h i c k e n

The mix of onion, curry, shiitake mushrooms, and coconut makes simple chicken an exotic 

and flavorful main dish. While many popular chicken recipes use skinless chicken breast to 

reduce fat, we use chicken thighs (or mixed parts, if you start with the whole chicken) for their 

greater fat content. It is also less expensive.

This chicken dish can also be converted to a soup simply by adding 4 cups of chicken broth 

and adjusting seasonings to taste.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

11⁄2 pounds chicken thighs

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil or coconut oil

1 yellow onion, chopped

2–3 cloves garlic, minced

2 tablespoons chicken broth

8 ounces shiitake mushrooms, sliced

2 large carrots, sliced

4–5 scallions, sliced

1 can (13.5 ounces) coconut milk

1⁄4 cup red curry paste

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

1⁄2 cup chopped fresh cilantro

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

Arrange the chicken on a baking sheet and cook for 35 to 40 minutes, or until cooked 

through.

Remove from the oven and cool. When cooled enough to handle safely, remove the meat, 

skin, and fat from the bone and set aside. Save any liquid fats that remain, also. (Remem-

ber: Because we never limit fat, we do not want just white meat, but also the dark meat, 

fat, and skin—all rich in nutrition.)

Meanwhile, in a large skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil. Cook the onion and 

garlic for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the onion is softened and translucent. Add the broth, 

mushrooms, carrots, and scallions, cover, and cook, stirring occasionally, for 5 to 7 min-

utes, or until the carrots begin to soften. Reduce the heat to low and stir in the coconut 

milk and curry paste. Sprinkle with the salt and pepper.

Add the reserved chicken (including any liquid oil, fat, and skin) and simmer for 5 minutes 

before serving. If making soup, add an additional 4 cups chicken broth at the same time 

as the cooked chicken, increase the heat to medium, and simmer for 5 minutes.
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I t a l i a n  M e a t  L o a f

Here’s a simple but delicious variation on meat loaf, another demonstration of how to use 

nongrain flours and meals to replace grain flours. While ground golden flaxseed and almond 

meal/flour are common replacements, in this version I’ve used coconut flour to provide 

increased “body,” making it easy to slice.

If you use store-bought tomato sauce, be sure to choose a brand with little to no added sugars 

and no high-fructose corn syrup.

MAkEs 6 TO 8 sErVInGs

3⁄4 pound ground beef

3⁄4 pound ground sausage

1 yellow onion, chopped

1 green bell pepper, seeded and chopped

1⁄4 cup oil-packed sun-dried tomatoes, chopped

1⁄4 cup coconut flour

2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil or 2 teaspoons dried

1 teaspoon dried oregano

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

1⁄2 teaspoon ground black pepper

2 eggs

2 cups tomato sauce, divided

2–3 ounces salami slices

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

In a large bowl, combine the beef, sausage, onion, bell pepper, tomatoes, coconut flour, 

basil, oregano, salt, and black pepper.

In a small bowl, whisk the eggs and 1 cup of the tomato sauce. Add to the meat mixture 

and mix well by hand.

Press the meat mixture into a 9" x 5" loaf pan. Spread the remaining 1 cup tomato sauce 

over the top. Arrange the salami slices on top.

Bake for 90 minutes, or until the interior temperature reaches 160°F.
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B a s i l ,  L e m o n ,  a n d  O l i v e  O i l  S p a g h e t t i

This simple recipe demonstrates to those of you unfamiliar with spaghetti squash yet another 

way to re-create pasta.

You could, of course, top these noodles with a marinara sauce with mushrooms, ground beef, 

and onions, or you could make meatballs with the marinara sauce. This simple recipe draws 

from the rich flavors of basil, lemon, and extra-virgin olive oil. Choose the best olive oil that fits 

in your budget, preferably an artisanal oil that preserves the grassy, peppery flavors (signaling 

the healthy compounds in olive oil) that are often missing from mass-produced brands.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1 spaghetti squash

1⁄2 cup extra-virgin olive oil

3 tablespoons chopped fresh basil

Juice of 1 lemon

sea salt, to taste

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

Pierce the squash in several places with a small sharp knife or fork. Place on a baking 

sheet and roast, turning once, for 1 hour, or until tender.

Remove from the oven and cool. When cooled enough to handle safely, cut in half length-

wise. Scoop out the seeds and discard. Using a fork, scrape the squash strands into a large 

bowl.

Add the oil, basil, lemon, and salt and toss.
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L a m b  S t e w

This tasty home-style recipe demonstrates one of the safe ways to thicken a sauce, in this 

case with coconut flour. (Other safe thickening ingredients include butter; cream; sour cream; 

pureed squash, eggplant, or mushrooms; and avocado.)

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil, coconut oil, avocado oil, or butter

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

11⁄2 pounds lamb shoulder or stew meat, cut into 1" cubes

2–3 carrots, chopped

1 head broccoli, broken into florets

1 small head cauliflower, broken into florets

1 cup chicken broth or beef broth

2 tablespoons coconut flour

1 teaspoon dried thyme

1 teaspoon dried oregano

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

In a large skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil or butter. Cook the onion and garlic 

for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the onion is translucent.

Add the lamb, cover, and cook, occasionally turning the lamb over to cook all sides, for 8 to 

10 minutes. Add the carrots, broccoli, cauliflower, broth, flour, thyme, oregano, and salt 

and pepper. Cover and cook, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes, or until the vegetables 

are softened.
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S p i c y  P o r k- S t u f f e d  P e p p e r s

Using riced cauliflower allows you to re-create many rice dishes easily while maintaining a 

grain-free, low-carb eating style. While you can rice the cauliflower yourself in a food chopper 

or food processor, food retailers such as Trader Joe’s are now selling pre-riced bags for 

convenience.

Choose your marinara sauce for low sugar/carbohydrate content, ideally no more than 

12 grams net carbs per cup (or prepare it yourself, of course). Also choose the roundest bell 

peppers you can find.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil, coconut oil, avocado oil, or butter

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 pound ground pork

3–4 cups riced cauliflower

2 cups marinara sauce

1⁄4 cup chopped fresh basil or 1 tablespoon dried

1 tablespoon dried oregano

1 tablespoon red-pepper flakes

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

4 green bell peppers, tops cut off, seeded, and membranes removed

In a large skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil or butter. Cook the onion and garlic 

for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the onion is softened.

Add the ground pork and cook, breaking it apart as it cooks, for 8 to 10 minutes, or until 

no longer pink.

Add the cauliflower, marinara sauce, basil, oregano, red-pepper flakes, and salt and black 

pepper. Cover and cook, stirring occasionally, for 10 minutes, or until the cauliflower is 

partially softened.

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Make a shallow horizontal cut across the bottom of each bell 

pepper to help them stand upright.

When the cauliflower mixture is finished, spoon into each bell pepper. Transfer the stuffed 

peppers to a shallow baking pan and bake for 45 minutes, or until the peppers are 

tender.
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F r i e d  C u r r y  S h r i m p  a n d  “ R i c e ”

Cauliflower is a versatile vegetable: mashed, roasted, and riced, here, as part of a flavorful mix 

of curry and cilantro. You can rice the raw cauliflower yourself or buy it pre-riced (available at 

Trader Joe’s and other retailers).

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1 large head cauliflower, cut into florets

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil, coconut oil, avocado oil, or butter

1 yellow onion, chopped

6–8 scallions, chopped

2–3 cloves garlic, minced

2 carrots, chopped or shredded

4 ounces shiitake mushrooms, sliced

3⁄4 pound shrimp, peeled, deveined, and cooked

2 tablespoons curry powder

2–3 tablespoons chicken broth or water, if needed

1⁄4 cup fresh cilantro, chopped

Steam the cauliflower for 20 minutes, or until soft.

Meanwhile, in a large skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil or butter. Cook the 

onion, scallions, and garlic for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the onion is translucent. Add the 

carrots, mushrooms, shrimp, and curry powder. Reduce the heat to medium, cover, and 

cook, stirring occasionally, for 5 to 7 minutes, or until the carrots are softened.

Transfer the steamed cauliflower to a food processor or food chopper and pulse briefly to 

rice consistency.

Add the riced cauliflower to the shrimp mixture and stir in. If the mixture is too dry, add 

the broth or water. Cover and cook, stirring occasionally, for 1 to 2 minutes. Sprinkle cilan-

tro over top and serve.
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C a j u n - S p i c e d  M a h i  M a h i 

w i t h   R é m o u l a d e

You can indeed “bread” meat, fish, and other dishes in a grain-free lifestyle. Here’s one of 

many ways to cover fish, poultry, or other meats with a tasty coating of herbs and coconut 

flour that makes you forget you ever ate anything breaded with wheat flour. This recipe com-

bines the spicy flavors of the coating with a cool, smooth Louisiana-style sauce.

MAkEs 2 sErVInGs

2 tablespoons coconut flour

1 teaspoon dried oregano

1 teaspoon dried thyme

1⁄2 teaspoon ground red pepper

1⁄2 teaspoon garlic powder

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

2 fillets mahi mahi

1⁄4 cup coconut oil, avocado oil, extra-virgin olive oil, or butter

2 scallions, coarsely chopped

1 clove garlic

1⁄2 cup Mayonnaise (page 208)

1 tablespoon ketchup (page 209) or hot sauce

1 tablespoon stone-ground mustard

1 tablespoon lemon juice or white wine vinegar

In a shallow bowl, combine the coconut flour, oregano, thyme, ground red pepper, garlic 

powder, and salt. Coat each fillet in the mixture.

In a medium skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil or butter. Cook the fillets for 

4 minutes on each side (varying depending on thickness), or until the exterior is lightly 

browned and the fish becomes flaky.

Meanwhile, to create the rémoulade, in a food processor, food chopper, or blender, com-

bine the scallions, garlic, mayonnaise, ketchup or hot sauce, mustard, and lemon juice or 

vinegar. Reduce to a puree.

Serve the mahi mahi topped with the sauce.
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C h i p o t l e - B r e a d e d  C h i c k e n

Here’s a tasty way to “bread” chicken or other meats or fish, jazzed up with chipotle and red 

pepper in this recipe. Be sure to obtain chicken with the skin in place. I like thighs because 

it’s easier to get more fat with this cut, plus they’re easy to bread.

MAkEs 6 sErVInGs

2 eggs

1⁄2 cup grated parmesan cheese

1⁄2 cup coconut flour

2 teaspoons sea salt

1 tablespoon ground chipotle powder

1 teaspoon ground red pepper

1 teaspoon dried oregano

2 pounds chicken (thighs, legs, and breasts, with skin)

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

In a shallow bowl, whisk the eggs.

In another shallow bowl, combine the cheese, flour, salt, chipotle powder, ground red pep-

per, and oregano.

Roll each piece of chicken in the egg mixture, followed by the cheese mixture. Transfer to 

a baking pan.

Bake for 40 minutes, or until internal temperature reaches 170°F, turning each piece of 

chicken halfway through.
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lunches, simple Main Dishes, or side Dishes

Tr i c o l o r  N o o d l e  S a l a d

Here’s a medley of vegetables that is simple to make, aside from the muscle power needed 

to spiralize your noodles. You will need one of the inexpensive spiral-cutting devices on the 

market, such as a Veggetti, that makes creating noodles out of vegetables a snap with a few 

turns of the wrist. The mixture of flavors in this salad makes it a comfortable accompaniment 

to just about any main course—fish, shellfish, chicken, or beef. The daikon radish also adds 

a bit of prebiotic fiber to your health effort.

Use your best extra-virgin olive oil, as this simple recipe means that olive oil flavors will show 

through. The vinegar, even in small quantities, will show, too. I tried a rich and syrupy fig 

balsamic vinegar, but I thought it overwhelmed the flavors of the root vegetables. I obtained 

the best results with a bit of simple, plain white wine vinegar—but you be the judge.

This salad is best served immediately, as it will lose its body if stored.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1 large zucchini, spiral-cut

1 large daikon radish, spiral-cut

1 large beet, spiral-cut

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

2 teaspoons white wine vinegar, apple cider vinegar, or balsamic vinegar

Juice of 1⁄2 lemon

2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro

In a large bowl, combine the zucchini, radish, beet, oil, vinegar, and lemon juice and toss 

together. Top with the cilantro and serve immediately.
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P e s t o  N o o d l e s

These noodles require less than 5 minutes to prepare yet are delicious and filling as either a 

main or side dish. You will need one of the inexpensive spiral-cutting devices on the market, 

such as a Veggetti, that make creating noodles out of vegetables a snap with a few turns of 

the wrist.

MAkEs 2 sErVInGs

2 medium to large zucchini, spiral-cut

1⁄2 cup basil pesto

2 tablespoons pine nuts

4 ounces shaved parmesan cheese (optional)

In a large bowl, mix together the zucchini, pesto, and pine nuts. Top with the cheese, if 

using, and serve.
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R a m e n  N o o d l e s

Though not as quick and easy as tearing open a plastic package with dried seasonings, this 

healthier version of ramen noodles is still a fairly quick and easy way to enjoy an old favorite.

Look for shirataki noodles in refrigerated sections of the grocery store (they come packed in 

water), and choose brands made without soy. Upon opening, there will be a fishy odor, which 

does not suggest spoilage. Rinsing briefly in a colander will remove the odor. Note that shi-

rataki noodles are rich in the glucomannan fiber that has prebiotic properties (discussed in 

Chapter 11), so this dish is best eaten after the first week of your Undoctored program.

MAkEs 2 sErVInGs

2 packages (8 ounces each) shirataki spaghetti noodles

2 cups chicken broth

2 tablespoons toasted sesame oil

11⁄2 tablespoons gluten-free soy sauce, tamari sauce, or coconut aminos

2 scallions, finely chopped

2 tablespoons sesame seeds

2 teaspoons onion powder

1 teaspoon garlic powder

Drain the shirataki noodles in a colander and rinse with cold water for about 20 seconds.

In a medium saucepan over medium-high heat, combine the noodles and broth. Add the 

oil, soy sauce or tamari or aminos, scallions, sesame seeds, onion powder, and garlic pow-

der and stir together. Cover and bring to a boil, stirring occasionally. Reduce the heat to 

medium, cover, and cook for 2 to 3 minutes.
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R e u b e n  S a n d w i c h

You likely don’t need a recipe for a Reuben—or a peanut butter and jelly or a BLT. But I 

provided this recipe mostly to remind you that the Basic Focaccia Bread recipe on page 207 

can be used to re-create all your favorite sandwiches. To re-create a Reuben, just use the 

standard ingredients you would have otherwise used in your grain-consuming days. Choose 

uncured meats, of course, without sodium nitrite. Even better, make your own fermented 

sauerkraut for added probiotic punch (see page 352). Eat your sandwich cold or as an open-

faced sandwich, heated to melt the cheese.

MAkEs 1

2 slices Basic focaccia Bread (page 207)

4–6 ounces sliced corned beef or pastrami

1⁄4 cup sauerkraut, well drained

2 tablespoons Thousand Island or russian dressing or the spicy Curry Dressing 

(page 211)

2 slices swiss or Gruyère cheese

On one slice of the bread, layer the meat, sauerkraut, dressing, and cheese, followed by 

the second slice of the bread.
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G r e e k  S a l a d

Everybody knows how to make a Greek salad. But in this version, I introduce a couple of 

unique variations for added health benefits, such as the option of adding the delicious flavors 

of fermented onions and cucumber (best fermented with fresh dill and garlic), a source of 

supplemental probiotic flora. (Of course, you will need to start fermenting the vegetables 

several days before you serve this salad. Alternatively, keep an ongoing supply of your favorite 

veggies fermenting for use as needed. See Appendix C for instructions on basic fermenta-

tion.) I also used dandelion greens in this version to amp up the nutritional profile of the salad 

and to provide a means for those who forage some of their food to put their dandelions to use. 

(For those of you inclined to harvest foods from the garden or yard, dandelion roots are also 

rich in prebiotic fibers.) Dandelion greens can easily be replaced by other green leafy veggies, 

such as fresh spinach or red leaf lettuce, or just leave it out altogether, as in traditional Greek 

salads.

Because this salad is relatively spare in ingredients, choose the juiciest tomatoes, the best 

kalamata olives, and the highest quality extra-virgin olive oil for the richest flavors, as well as 

the greatest health benefits.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

3–4 cups dandelion greens, chopped

1 red onion, fermented (if desired), halved, and sliced

1 cucumber, fermented (if desired) and sliced or spiral-cut

1 cup pitted kalamata olives

11⁄2 cups cherry tomatoes

4 ounces crumbled feta cheese

4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

1 tablespoon red wine vinegar

Juice of 1⁄2 lemon

Dash of sea salt

In a large salad bowl, combine the dandelion greens, onion, cucumber, olives, tomatoes, 

and cheese.

In a small bowl or cup, whisk together the oil, vinegar, lemon juice, and salt. Pour into the 

salad and toss just before serving.
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I t a l i a n  “ P a s t a ”  S a l a d

Here’s another way to use fermented foods, red onion in this case. If desired, you can even 

used fermented cucumber (best fermented with fresh dill and garlic).

MAkEs 8 sErVInGs

1 pound zucchini, spiral-cut with short strokes

1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved

1 cucumber, quartered and sliced

1 green bell pepper, seeded and chopped

1 red onion, fermented, halved, and sliced

1⁄2 cup pitted black or kalamata olives, halved or sliced

8 ounces pepperoni, quartered and sliced

2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil or 2 teaspoons dried

1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano or 1 teaspoon dried

1⁄4 cup white vinegar

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

1⁄4 cup grated parmesan or romano cheese (optional)

In a large bowl, combine the zucchini noodles, tomatoes, cucumber, pepper, onion, olives, 

pepperoni, basil, oregano, vinegar, and oil and toss until well mixed. Top with the cheese, 

if using.
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To m a t o - L e n t i l  S o u p

Along with the rich flavors of poblano peppers and chorizo sausage, this dish packs a prebi-

otic bowel flora wallop by including lentils, a source of galactooligosaccharide prebiotic fibers.

MAkEs 8 sErVInGs

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

2 poblano peppers, seeded and chopped

12 ounces chorizo sausage, sliced

6 cups chicken broth or water

3 carrots, sliced

2 stalks celery, sliced

1 cup dried lentils

1 can (14.5 ounces) diced tomatoes (I use the Muir Glen brand with the BpA-free 

can)

1 tablespoon hot sauce

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

In a large saucepan over medium-high heat, warm the oil. Add the onion, garlic, poblano 

peppers, and sausage, cover, and cook, stirring frequently, for 7 to 8 minutes, or until the 

sausage is cooked and the onion is translucent.

In a large stockpot over high heat, add the cooked sausage mixture, broth or water, carrots, 

celery, lentils, tomatoes, hot sauce, and salt and black pepper and bring to a boil. Reduce 

the heat to low, cover, and simmer for 30 minutes, or until the lentils have softened.
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S h r e d d e d  C a b b a g e  a n d  B a c o n  S k i l l e t

Here’s a celebration of veggies and bacon fat! As you know, we don’t engage in silly behaviors 

like choosing lean cuts of meat or pouring off bacon fat—the fat is the best part.

Remember: Fat is satiating. While this simple skillet is in the side-dish section, you could eas-

ily have this skillet serve as a main dish.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

2 tablespoons butter, coconut oil, or extra-virgin olive oil

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, minced

8 strips bacon

1⁄2 head green cabbage, shredded, or 16 ounces preshredded

8 ounces Brussels sprouts, halved

1 carrot, sliced

1⁄4 cup chicken broth

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

In a large skillet over medium heat, warm the butter or oil. Cook the onion and garlic in one 

half of the skillet and the bacon in the other half for 5 to 7 minutes, or until the onion is 

translucent and the bacon is cooked through. Transfer the bacon to a plate and set aside.

In the same skillet, add the cabbage, Brussels sprouts, carrot, and broth, cover, and cook, 

stirring occasionally, for 10 minutes, or until the cabbage and Brussels sprouts are soft-

ened. Add the salt and pepper. Transfer the reserved bacon back to the skillet, cover, and 

cook for 1 to 2 minutes.
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B a c o n  M a s h e d  “ P o t a t o e s ”

Our replacement for mashed potatoes is mashed cauliflower, a delicious substitute that tastes 

every bit as good without the excessive carbohydrate load of potatoes.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1 large head cauliflower, cut into florets

6 ounces bacon

sea salt and ground black pepper, to taste

Steam the cauliflower for 20 minutes, or until softened. Transfer to a food chopper or food 

processor and pulse down to a puree.

Meanwhile, in a medium skillet over medium-high heat, cook the bacon for 5 to 7 minutes, 

or until cooked through. Remove from the skillet and cut into small pieces. Do not discard 

the grease.

In a large bowl, combine the pureed cauliflower, bacon, and at least 1⁄4 cup of the bacon 

grease. Sprinkle with the salt and pepper.
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Rata toui l le

Ratatouille is a celebration of vegetables in a tasty mélange, recently in the spotlight with a 

wanna-be chef/rat in the animated movie by the same name. Use your best extra-virgin olive 

oil for the best results. Optionally, add some olive oil during the last moment of cooking to gain 

more of its flavors and health benefits, which are reduced with cooking.

MAkEs 6 sErVInGs

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

2 cloves garlic, minced

1 yellow onion, chopped

1 eggplant, cut into 1⁄2" squares

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

1⁄2 teaspoon ground black pepper

1⁄2 teaspoon red-pepper flakes

2 zucchini, sliced

1 green bell pepper, seeded and chopped

In a large skillet over medium-high heat, warm the oil. Cook the garlic and onion for 3 to 

5 minutes, or until the onion is translucent. Reduce the heat to medium and add the egg-

plant, salt, black pepper, and red-pepper flakes, cover, and cook, stirring occasionally, for 

8 to 10 minutes, or until the eggplant softens.

Add the zucchini and bell pepper, cover, and cook, stirring occasionally, for 8 to 10 min-

utes, or until the zucchini and bell pepper soften.
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Av o c a d o  S a l a d

In addition to the healthy fats and flavors of avocado and extra-virgin olive oil (use your best 

for this one, as the flavors will show through), I include white beans for their rich prebiotic 

fiber content, the richest among legumes. While rich in carbs (as much as 28 grams net carbs 

per cup), as well, they are distributed among 4 servings, keeping it manageable and below 

our net-carb cutoff. Use canned (or in the cartons or pouches now being used by some 

manufacturers) precooked white beans for convenience.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

1 medium to large avocado, cubed

1 large cucumber, cubed

2 cups cherry tomatoes, halved

1 red onion, chopped

1 cup precooked white beans

1⁄4 cup extra-virgin olive oil

2 tablespoons white wine vinegar

In a large bowl, combine the avocado, cucumber, tomatoes, onion, and beans. Add the oil 

and vinegar and toss to mix.
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Desserts and snacks

D o u b l e  C h o c o l a t e  C h i p – 

W a l n u t  C o o k i e s

Everyone loves chocolate chip cookies! Here’s a double-chocolate version that combines 

cocoa and dark chocolate chips.

Choose the darkest chocolate chips you can find, with no more than 5 net carbs per 40-gram 

serving. Lately, manufacturers have been putting out lower-carb options, including chips 

sweetened with stevia and erythritol, which can further reduce carb/sugar exposure, allowing 

you to be more generous with your chocolate chips.

MAkEs 32

4 cups almond flour or All-purpose Baking Mix (page 205)

1 cup chopped walnuts

4 ounces dark chocolate chips

3⁄4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder

sweetener equivalent to 11⁄4 cups sugar

3 eggs

1⁄2 cup butter or coconut oil, melted

1⁄2 cup water

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

In a large bowl, combine the flour or baking mix, walnuts, chocolate chips, cocoa powder, 

and sweetener and mix thoroughly.

In a small to medium bowl, whisk together the eggs, butter or oil, water, and vanilla. Pour 

into the flour mixture and mix thoroughly.

On the baking sheet, place approximately 1" wide balls of the dough and flatten to yield  

32 cookies, in separate batches, if necessary. Bake for 18 minutes, or until the edges are 

crisp.
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M a n g o - C o c o n u t  M a c a r o o n s

Here’s a tasty slice of the tropics in bite-size macaroons. A growing number of supermarkets 

and specialty stores are stocking unsweetened dried fruit: mango, strawberries, blueber-

ries, apples, etc., leaving you with plenty of options for variations on these macaroons. You 

could also, of course, save money and dehydrate your own fruit.

MAkEs 16

3 egg whites

1 cup unsweetened dried mango

2 cups unsweetened shredded coconut

sweetener equivalent to 1⁄2 cup sugar

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

With an electric or handheld mixer, whip the egg whites until stiff.

Meanwhile, in a food chopper or food processor, pulse the dried mango until reduced to a 

powder. Add to the whipped egg whites, followed by the coconut and sweetener.

Using a 1" ice cream scooper or large spoon, create 16 mounds. Bake for 12 to 15 min-

utes, or until just starting to brown.
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C h o c o l a t e - M i n t  I c e  C r e a m

Store-bought no-added-sugar ice cream is a landmine of sorbitol, maltitol, and other 

unhealthy sweeteners that not only act much like sugar but also provoke loose stools. Here’s 

a way to make your own thick, rich ice cream without problem sweeteners and without having 

to endure gas and diarrhea.

If you have a dairy sensitivity in some form or you are among the people whose weight loss is 

stalled or prevented by dairy products (due to the insulin-provoking action of the whey fraction 

of protein in dairy products), replace the whipping cream with canned coconut milk. The 

additional custard step using egg yolks ensures a creamy texture even with coconut milk.

Creating the egg yolk custard is key, and here I use a simplified method directly on the stove. 

Because we avoid using emulsifying agents (due to their disruptive effects on bowel flora), 

there is one downside: This ice cream is best consumed right away, as it does not freeze well 

and becomes icy. You can indeed store it in the freezer, but you will have to wait for it to 

partially defrost first.

This basic recipe can be altered in an unlimited number of ways. For example, you can leave 

out the cocoa and replace it with 1 cup fresh or frozen mixed berries, 1 cup wild blueberries, 

4 ounces dark chocolate chunks with or without peppermint extract, 1 cup bing cherries, 

1 cup pistachios, etc.

MAkEs 4 sErVInGs

4 egg yolks (preferably large or jumbo eggs, or 5 small to medium)

11⁄2 cups heavy whipping cream, preferably organic,  

or 1 can (13.5 ounces) coconut milk

sweetener equivalent to 3⁄4 cup sugar

1⁄2 cup unsweetened cocoa powder

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1⁄2 teaspoon peppermint extract

In a small saucepan over low heat, warm the eggs yolks. With an electric or hand mixer, 

beat the yolks while on the heat for 3 to 4 minutes, or until creamy and smooth. Keep the 

heat low enough so that the yolks do not scramble or coagulate but are warm to the touch.

Add the cream or coconut milk, sweetener, cocoa powder, salt, vanilla, and peppermint 

extract and blend until mixed thoroughly.

Pour the entire mixture into an ice cream maker and follow the manufacturer’s directions. 

(My device required 25 minutes to convert to a thick custard texture.)
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P e a n u t  B u t t e r  C u p  C o o k i e s

There’s something magical about the flavor combination of peanut butter and chocolate, here 

combined into a chewy cookie that kids will love. Just don’t tell them they’re healthy!

MAkEs 16

31⁄2 cups All-purpose Baking Mix (page 205)

2 tablespoons coconut flour

sweetener equivalent to 1⁄2 cup sugar

1⁄2 teaspoon sea salt

2 eggs

1⁄2 cup peanut butter, at room temperature

1⁄2 cup coconut oil, melted

1⁄2 cup water

4-ounce bar 85–90% cocoa chocolate

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

In a large bowl, combine the baking mix, flour, sweetener, and salt and mix thoroughly.

In a small bowl, whisk the eggs. Whisk in the peanut butter, oil, and water. Add to the dry 

mixture and mix until dough forms. Dispense the dough into approximately 16 mounds, 

flattening by hand or with a large spoon. Bake for 20 minutes, or until a wooden pick 

withdraws dry.

Meanwhile, melt the dark chocolate in a microwave on high power in 20-second incre-

ments or in a double-boiler setup. Transfer to a shallow bowl.

Remove the cookies from the oven and cool for 10 minutes. Then immerse the top half of 

each cookie into the chocolate and set aside to cool. If any chocolate remains after dipping 

each cookie, cool the cookies in the freezer for 5 to 10 minutes and then dip in the remain-

ing chocolate for an extra-thick layer.
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B l u e b e r r y  C r e a m  P i e

This recipe includes an easy method of creating a piecrust without wheat or grains and a tasty 

no-bake filling using gelatin. This version is also dairy-free.

MAkEs 8 sErVInGs

11⁄2 cups ground nuts (pecans, walnuts, almonds, or macadamia nuts)

2⁄3 cup ground golden flaxseed

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

6 tablespoons butter

11⁄2 cups fresh or frozen blueberries

2 cans (13.5 ounces each) coconut milk

sweetener equivalent to 1⁄2 cup sugar

1 tablespoon or 1 packet unflavored gelatin

Whipped cream (optional)

Preheat the oven to 350°F.

In a large bowl, combine the nuts, flaxseed, cinnamon, and butter until mixed well. Press 

the mixture into a 9" pie plate, pressing at least halfway up the sides.

Cover the piecrust with foil and bake for 15 minutes. Remove the foil and bake for 10 min-

utes, or until the crust is golden and no longer moist to the touch.

Meanwhile, in a food chopper, food processor, or blender, reduce the blueberries to a 

puree.

In a medium saucepan over low heat, warm the coconut milk, blueberries, and sweetener, 

stirring frequently, for 5 minutes, or until warm to the touch. Slowly add the gelatin while 

stirring. Leave on the heat, stirring frequently, for 2 to 3 minutes, or until all the gelatin is 

dissolved. Remove from the heat and cool for 30 minutes.

Add the blueberry mixture to the finished piecrust. Transfer to the refrigerator and cool for 

at least 2 hours before serving. Serve with the whipped cream, if using.
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S p i c y  N u t  M i x

If you are in the mood for a savory, spicy snack, rather than potato chips or crackers, reach 

for this Spicy Nut Mix. As with many other recipes here, this basic recipe can serve as the 

prototype for many variations, both savory and sweet. These nuts are a great travel snack, 

as well.

MAkEs 4 CUps

1 cup each of your choice of 4 nuts/seeds (total 4 cups): raw pumpkin seeds, raw 

sunflower seeds, raw walnut halves, or raw pecan halves or pieces

1⁄2 cup coconut oil, melted

2 tablespoons grated parmesan cheese

2 teaspoons onion powder

1 teaspoon garlic powder

1 teaspoon ground red pepper

1 teaspoon sea salt

Preheat the oven to 275°F.

In a large bowl, combine the nuts/seeds, oil, cheese, onion powder, garlic powder, ground 

red pepper, and salt and toss to mix thoroughly.

Spread the mixture on a large baking sheet. Bake for 10 minutes, stirring once halfway 

through. Remove and cool.
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S t r a w b e r r y  C h e e s e c a k e

Admittedly, this cheesecake recipe is loaded with dairy. I provide it here not to encourage you 

to eat dairy but to let you know that if the need arises (entertaining, holidays), you can re-create 

a delicious cheesecake without grains or sugar. Whenever possible, choose organic cream 

cheese and sour cream to reduce some of the problems associated with dairy products.

MAkEs 8 sErVInGs

11⁄2 cups ground pecans

2⁄3 cup ground golden flaxseed

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

6 tablespoons butter or coconut oil, melted

16 ounces fresh or frozen strawberries

16 ounces cream cheese, at room temperature

1 cup sour cream

2 eggs

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

sweetener equivalent to 1⁄2 cup sugar

Preheat the oven to 275°F.

In a medium bowl, combine the pecans, flaxseed, and cinnamon and mix thoroughly. Pour 

in the butter or oil and mix until dough forms. Press the dough into a 9" pie plate, pushing 

up the sides. Bake for 10 minutes.

Reserve 4 to 5 strawberries. In a food chopper or food processor, reduce the remaining 

strawberries to a puree.

In a large bowl, combine the cream cheese, sour cream, eggs, pureed strawberries, vanilla, 

and sweetener. Using an electric mixer on medium speed, beat until smooth. Pour into the 

piecrust and bake for 40 minutes, or until a knife or wooden pick withdraws clean. Cool on 

a rack and then refrigerate until ready to serve.
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C h o c o l a t e - M i n t  P r e b i o t i c  S h a k e

Start with cocoa and several variations are possible, such as this chocolate-mint shake. You 

can make a mocha variation by adding 1 teaspoon of instant coffee or by replacing the cup 

of milk with 1⁄2 cup hot brewed coffee and 1⁄2 cup canned coconut milk or heavy cream.

Choose the undutched variety of cocoa for full health benefits.

MAkEs 1

1 peeled green banana or peeled raw white potato, coarsely chopped

1 cup unsweetened coconut milk, almond milk, or hemp milk

21⁄2 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder

1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract

sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar

1 teaspoon inulin or fOs powder (optional)

In a blender, combine the banana or potato, milk, cocoa powder, vanilla, sweetener, and 

inulin or FOS powder (if using). Blend until the banana or potato has been liquefied and 

mixed well. If the shake is too thick, add water as needed and blend to mix.
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M a s a l a  C h a i  P r e b i o t i c  S h a k e

Masala chai tea introduces the heady scent and flavors of cinnamon, cloves, and cardamom. 

But there’s an extra step for this shake: Brew a cup of tea first. The end result is a delightful 

warm tea drink.

While it may be tempting to use one of the preprepared masala chai teas from the super-

market, they are loaded with huge quantities of sugar, so avoid them. Having to brew your own 

tea adds a step, but you will know that there are no piles of health-destroying sugars involved.

MAkEs 1

1 peeled green banana or peeled raw white potato, coarsely chopped

1 cup (8 ounces) freshly brewed masala chai tea

1⁄2 cup canned coconut milk or heavy cream

sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar

1 teaspoon inulin or fOs powder (optional)

In a blender, combine the banana or potato, tea, coconut milk or cream, sweetener, and 

inulin or FOS powder (if using). Blend until the banana or potato has been liquefied and 

mixed well. If the shake is too thick, add water as needed and blend to mix.
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P i ñ a  C o l a d a  P r e b i o t i c  S h a k e

This tropical combination of pineapple and coconut is a treat. Use unsweetened frozen or, of 

course, fresh pineapple, instead of canned. I like using frozen pineapple so that I can use just 

a little bit at a time and save the rest.

MAkEs 1

1 peeled green banana or peeled raw white potato, coarsely chopped

1 cup unsweetened coconut milk, almond milk, or hemp milk

1⁄2 cup unsweetened shredded coconut

1⁄4 cup chopped fresh or frozen pineapple

sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar

1 teaspoon inulin or fOs powder (optional)

In a blender, combine the banana or potato, milk, coconut, pineapple, sweetener, and 

inulin or FOS powder (if using). Blend until the banana or potato has been liquefied and 

mixed well. If the shake is too thick, add water as needed and blend to mix.
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B l u e b e r r y,  C a r r o t,  a n d  G r e e n s  

P r e b i o t i c  S h a k e

If you are into getting more greens and other nutritious foods through a shake or smoothie, 

here is one way to combine them with prebiotic fibers.

The spinach is interchangeable with your choice of greens, such as kale or collard greens.

MAkEs 1

1 peeled green banana or peeled raw white potato, coarsely chopped

1 cucumber, coarsely sliced

1 cup fresh spinach

1 carrot, coarsely sliced

1⁄2 cup fresh or frozen blueberries

1 cup water

sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar

1 teaspoon inulin or fOs powder (optional)

In a blender, combine the banana or potato, cucumber, spinach, carrot, blueberries, water, 

sweetener, and inulin or FOS powder (if using). Blend until the banana or potato has been 

liquefied and mixed well. If the shake is too thick, add water as needed and blend to mix.
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K e y  L i m e – Av o c a d o  P r e b i o t i c  S h a k e

The avocado added to this shake creates a wonderful thick, rich consistency. (The same 

effect can be obtained in any of the other shake recipes here, as well.) While you can use 

freshly squeezed key lime juice, the bottled variety also works well.

MAkEs 1

1 peeled green banana or peeled raw white potato, coarsely chopped

1 small to medium avocado, pitted

1 cup unsweetened coconut milk, almond milk, or hemp milk

2 tablespoons key lime juice

sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar

1 teaspoon inulin or fOs powder (optional)

In a blender, combine the banana or potato, avocado, milk, lime juice, sweetener, and 

inulin or FOS powder (if using). Blend until the banana or potato has been liquefied and 

mixed well. If the shake is too thick, add water as needed and blend to mix.
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Appendix B

Hidden Sources of Grains and Safe Sweeteners

watch out for Hidden sources of wheat and grains

You need to be careful when you shop, as grains, especially wheat and corn, 

can be found in an incredible variety of forms in processed foods—hidden 

as additives, thickeners, coatings, or cheap “bulk.” So it is important to 

recognize these aliases to remain safely grain-free. Of course, the best way 

to avoid hidden sources of grains is to eat whole foods that don’t require 

labels in the first place, such as vegetables, eggs, and meats. But on those 

occasions when you need something with a label, such as premixed salad 

dressing or mayonnaise, it’s important to be aware of such hidden land-

mines, listed below. Also note that many medications and nutritional sup-

plements contain wheat or corn.

People with extreme gluten sensitivities, an allergy to a grain compo-

nent, or increased sensitivity to various grain components that can develop 

the longer a grain-free diet is maintained, all need to be aware of the poten-

tial for cross-contamination (i.e., grain contamination from utensils, cook-

ing surfaces, airborne particles, or liquids). If a food is labeled “gluten-free,” 

then it should have been prepared in a facility where cross-contamination 

should not have occurred. Potential for cross-contamination is greatest in 

restaurants, since few have the ability to avoid it. However, increasing num-

bers of restaurants are taking on the challenge as the market for gluten-free 

grows. (Yes, we have to play the gluten-free game in restaurants, as they will 

not understand if you say “grain-free.”) This means reserving a section of 

the kitchen with utensils and work surfaces segregated from the rest of the 

kitchen. (Unless airflow is managed, airborne contamination remains a 

potential source of exposure, though much reduced in likelihood.)

For foods sold in stores to qualify as “gluten-free,” the FDA requires 

that the product must contain no more than 20 parts per million (ppm) glu-
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ten and be produced in a gluten-free facility to prevent cross-contamination. 

When in doubt, contact the customer service department for the product to 

inquire whether a gluten-free facility was used. More and more manufactur-

ers are starting to specify whether products are gluten-free or not gluten-free 

on their products or their Web sites.

Here are the not-so-obvious foods and ingredients that are really wheat. 

A question mark (?) following an item means it is either variable or uncer-

tain (given manufacturers’ reluctance or inability to specify the source).

Hidden wheat

Baguette

Beignet

Bran

Brioche

Bulgur

Burrito

Caramel coloring (?)

Caramel flavoring (?)

Couscous

Crepe

Croutons

Dextri-Maltose

Durum

Einkorn

Emmer

Emulsifiers

Farina

Farro

Focaccia

Fu (gluten in Asian foods)

Gnocchi

Graham flour

Gravy

Hydrolyzed vegetable protein

Hydrolyzed wheat starch

Kamut

Maltodextrin

Modified food starch (?)

Orzo

Panko (a bread crumb mixture 

used in Japanese cooking)

Ramen

Roux (wheat-based sauce or 

thickener)

Rusk

Rye

Seitan (nearly pure gluten used 

in place of meat)

Semolina

Soba (mostly buckwheat but 

usually also includes wheat)

Spelt

Stabilizers

Strudel

Tabbouleh

Tart
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Textured vegetable protein (?)

Triticale

Triticum

Udon

Vital wheat gluten

Wheat bran

Wheat germ

Wraps

Hidden corn

While some corn-containing foods, like corn on the cob, cornmeal, 

high-fructose corn syrup, and popcorn, are obvious, there are also hidden 

sources.

And there are hundreds of common food ingredients derived from corn, 

such as dextrose, dextrin, maltodextrin, high-fructose corn syrup, fructose, 

maltitol, polydextrose, ethanol, caramel coloring, and artificial flavorings, 

that will not be identified on the label as being corn-sourced. However, the 

process to generate these products from corn reduces zein protein content to 

negligible levels, so they are generally not a problem for grain exposure for 

the majority (though these ingredients, especially sugars like fructose, pose 

problems of their own).

Because of the many ways that corn-derived ingredients can make their 

way into processed foods, the best policy for the ultrasensitive is to avoid 

processed foods as much as possible.

Grits

Hominy

Hydrolyzed corn protein

Hydrolyzed corn starch

Maize

Mixed vegetable oil/vegetable 

oil

Modified food starch

Polenta

Zea mays

safe sweeteners

If you are going to need something sweetened, stick with the safest sweeten-

ers, not ones that rot your teeth, raise blood sugar, mess with bowel flora, 

or cause weight gain. This eliminates aspartame, acesulfame, saccharine, 

and sucralose, as well as sucrose or table sugar, agave, coconut sugar, cane 

sugar, and other forms of sugar.

Among the top picks for safe sweeteners is stevia, a natural sweetener 

from the stevia plant. Unfortunately, some people experience an undesirable 

metallic aftertaste with stevia. Combining sweeteners can therefore be a useful 
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strategy. Combine stevia with monk fruit and/or erythritol, for example, and 

less stevia will be required and the aftertaste will be reduced or eliminated.

Here are some safe sweetener choices.

Stevia

Stevia is the natural sweetener from the stevia plant. Purchase only pure 

liquid stevia, pure powdered stevia, or powdered stevia with inulin; avoid 

stevia with maltodextrin, since maltodextrin is a form of sugar.

Monk Fruit

Also known as lo han guo, monk fruit is gaining popularity in the benign 

sweetener world. Monk fruit has a clean, sweet taste without the aftertaste 

perceived with stevia. It may be tough to find, but it is becoming increas-

ingly available.

Erythritol

Erythritol is a natural sweetener found in fruit. Although it is only about 

70 percent as sweet as sugar, combined with the increasing sensitivity to 

sweetness that develops after eliminating grains, you can use erythritol, 

spoonful for spoonful, just as you would sugar. It is especially useful com-

bined with stevia and/or monk fruit.

Xylitol

Xylitol, another natural sweetener found in small quantities in fruit, is the 

most sugarlike of the sweetener choices, and it is useful for obtaining glazing 

and streusel effects for baking. Use xylitol in limited quantities, however, as 

it has a modest capacity to raise blood sugar. And dog owners should know 

that xylitol is toxic to dogs.

Inulin

Inulin is a fiber with a light sweetness that is best used in combination with 

other sweeteners. It also acts as a prebiotic fiber that can, unlike other pre-

biotic fibers, be resistant to heating and not degrade to sugars. (Other pre-

biotic fibers degrade to sugars when heated during cooking.)
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Sweetener Combinations

truvía—Available widely in supermarkets, Truvía is a combination 

of Rebiana, an isolate from stevia with less bitterness, and erythritol. 

Though the erythritol is sourced from corn, which we try to avoid, the 

corn protein residues are negligible.

swerve—A combination of erythritol and inulin, this sweetener is 

available in granular and confectioners’ sugar consistencies.

virtue—This unique combination of monk fruit and erythritol from 

Wheat-Free Market Foods (wheatfreemarket.com) has four times the 

sweetness of sugar, teaspoon for teaspoon, allowing a little to go a 

long way. It is currently available through the company’s Web site and 

in selected health food or specialty stores.

lakanto—A combination of erythritol and monk fruit blended to 

make it replaceable with sucrose 1:1, Lakanto is available through the 

company’s Web site (lakanto.com) and in some stores.
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Appendix C

Additional Recipes: Magnesium Water and Fermenting Vegetables

M a g n e s i u m  W a t e r

The most highly absorbable form of magnesium is magnesium bicarbonate. Because of an 

unusual tendency to absorb water in dry form (e.g., tablet or powder), no supplement manu-

facturer sells it. But you can make it in your own kitchen quite easily using readily available 

ingredients. Use Magnesium Water in place of magnesium supplementsÑ i.e., don’t take 

both—to avoid long-term magnesium overload.

A 4-ounce (1/2-cup) serving of Magnesium Water provides 90 milligrams of elemental mag-

nesium; 4 ounces twice per day adds 180 milligrams of elemental magnesium to your daily 

intake. You can drink up to 16 ounces per day (8 ounces, or 1 cup, twice per day), which 

provides a total of 360 milligrams of magnesium per day, especially useful during the first few 

weeks of your Undoctored experience to rapidly restore magnesium.

Because of better absorption, Magnesium Water yields faster relief from muscle cramps and 

migraine headaches, even abnormal heart rhythms. Such benefits are also more likely to 

occur with the 360-milligram-per-day total dose.

Note that the milk of magnesia used in the recipe must be unflavored, as flavoring will block 

the reaction creating the magnesium bicarbonate. Label your bottle of Magnesium Water to 

prevent unsuspecting people from drinking it (which can result in diarrhea). Magnesium 

Water does not need to be refrigerated if consumed within 1 week. Because the reaction 

involves carbonic acid (from carbonated seltzer) and magnesium oxide (milk of magnesia), 

the end result is magnesium bicarbonate and water, with little to no carbonation remaining.

Add several drops of your choice of natural extract, such as orange, lemon, coconut, or berry 

if desired for flavor. If some sweetness is desired, add a few drops of the flavored stevias avail-

able in place of the extract or add your choice of sweetener, such as several drops of liquid 

stevia or monk fruit, to the mixture. I used 20 drops of berry-flavored SweetLeaf Sweet Drops, 

which yielded a light sweetness, subtle enough to allow sipping over ice without being overly 

sweet. And be sure to choose a carbonated seltzer without sugar or high-fructose corn syrup. 

(This is why we avoid tonic water.)
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yield: 2 liters

2-liter bottle of seltzer (not tonic water)

3 tablespoons unflavored milk of magnesia

naturally flavored extracts and/or sweetener

Uncap the seltzer and pour off a few tablespoons. Shake the (unflavored) milk of magnesia, 

and pour out 3 tablespoons. (Most brands come with a handy little measuring cup that 

works perfectly.) Pour the milk of magnesia into the seltzer slowly, followed by the extract 

and sweetener.

Cap the bottle securely, and shake until all the sediment has dissolved. Let the mixture sit 

for 15 minutes and allow to clarify. If any sediment remains, shake again. Drink as 

instructed above.

F e r m e n t i n g  V e g e t a b l e s

Fermenting vegetables is a low- or no-cost way to supplement your efforts to cultivate healthy 

bowel flora. The process is really called anaerobic lactic acid fermentation, a process that 

allows microorganisms ordinarily present on produce to proliferate when no oxygen is avail-

able, yielding lactic acid that provides a familiar “zing” to fermented vegetables.

Microbial (CFU) counts vary with the vegetable chosen, ambient temperature, organisms 

present on the food at the start, and how long fermentation is allowed to proceed. Counts are 

typically in the hundreds of millions, but can reach billions, just as in probiotic supplements. 

Species that proliferate include several lactobacillus, leuconostoc, and other species, although 

typically only one to four species are found (unlike the wider species diversity found in com-

mercial probiotic products that we use to “seed” a greater number of species at the start of 

bowel flora cultivation efforts). Foods other than vegetables can be fermented, too, such as 

fruits and mushrooms, but vegetables are the easiest and most versatile for the beginner.

Make sure to use water free of chlorine, chloramine (resistant to being removed by boiling, 

unlike chlorine), and fluoride and salt free of iodine. This means using filtered water (filtered 

via reverse osmosis, charcoal filtration, or distillation or obtained from a “clean source” such 

as a fresh spring) and sea salt, kosher salt, or other noniodized salt.

Veggies should be sliced or chopped to encourage the fermentation reaction. For vegetables 

like onions with an outer layer, remove the woody outermost layer but maintain all the inner 

softer layers, even if discolored, as they are richer in microbes. A white residue can form 

along the edges during the fermentation process, representing fungal growth; simply wipe this 

off but don’t consume it.

You will need a fermentation setup that allows you to completely submerge your sliced/

chopped veggies in a brine solution. For instance, you can use a clean large, widemouthed 

jar, weighing the veggies down with a plate with a heavy (clean) stone on top. I have a heavy 
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drinking glass that fits perfectly in the mouth of a widemouthed jar; the glass easily pushes 

the veggies below the surface. You can also purchase fermentation setups online. The brine 

solution is created using water with around 1 tablespoon noniodized salt per quart or liter, 

more if desired.

You will witness the process of fermentation starting at about 48 to 72 hours, with bubbles 

forming and rising to the surface. Most veggies are fermented after 72 hours and can be kept 

in the container for around 2 weeks before they start to get stale due to excessive fermenta-

tion. Refrigeration can extend shelf life, as it slows fermentation.

Combining vegetables, such as sliced onions and garlic cloves, and/or adding fresh or dried 

spices and herbs (caraway seeds, fresh dill, or oregano) add even more variety. Below are two 

simple fermentation recipes to get you started. Anyone wishing to further explore this fascinat-

ing health practice can find a much more detailed discussion in The Art of Fermentation by 

Sandor Ellix Katz. For the sake of simplicity, I present these two easy recipes as if you are 

using a 1-quart vessel for fermentation. Alter the amounts, of course, to suit the size of your 

fermentation vessel.

Fill a clean vessel with water. Add 1 tablespoon noniodized salt per quart of water to make 

the brine. Add more salt to taste.

To make red onions and garlic: Remove the outer woody layer from the onions but maintain 

all fleshy inner layers. Slice both the onions and garlic, add several sprigs of fresh dill, and 

submerge in the brine. Store in a cool place out of direct sunlight.

To make asparagus with white onions and dill: Asparagus can be fermented either whole or 

chopped into 1-inch pieces. Remove the outer woody layer from the onions but maintain 

all fleshy inner layers and slice. Add two or three sprigs of fresh dill. Submerge the vege-

tables and store in a cool place out of direct sunlight.
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Appendix D

Additional Resources

Reliable secondary sources for Further information
Recall that, whenever possible, rely on primary sources of information (i.e., 

the original source). The National Library of Medicine makes such studies 

available to anyone on its PubMed site: pubmed.gov.

However, for the sake of saving time and effort, identifying trusted 

secondary sources of information can be very helpful; these are sources that 

you have come to trust as reliable and unbiased. Some judgment will be 

required here. There are many sources of nutritional information, for exam-

ple, that are blatantly untrustworthy, nothing more than authors who 

“repackage” conventional advice. You are looking for sources that consis-

tently use sound logic, do not misrepresent or misinterpret information, and 

are not in the business of selling you a product for hair growth, for instance, 

in the midst of a conversation about hair loss.

Of course, the Undoctored site (undoctoredhealth.com) can serve as a 

secondary source that will also, over time, report back the results of the 

Undoctored experience.

Here are some other trusted secondary sources.

AUTOIMMUne DIseAses

dr. terry Wahls

terrywahls.com

dr. Wahls personally reversed her incapacitating multiple sclerosis and now 

makes it her mission to help people navigate all the issues surrounding 

autoimmune conditions.
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BOWeL fLORA/MIcROBIOMe

Human Food Project: Anthropology of Microbes 

humanfoodproject.com

Jeff d. leach incisively analyzes many facets of human bowel flora, and 

many of his observations are the result of time spent in tanzania with the 

Hadza.

Human Microbiome Project

hmpdacc.org

this Web site provides the unfolding scientific findings of the national 

Institutes of Health–funded project exploring the human microbiome, 

including the many studies this effort has generated.

nUTRITIOn

From Undoctored discussions, you know that we do not rely on agencies 

such as the American Heart Association, the American Diabetes Associa-

tion, or the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics for nutritional advice due to 

bias and involvement of commercial interests. For unbiased interpretations 

of the science, the following sites provide comprehensive, scientifically 

backed information on various facets of nutritional health.

Wheat Belly Blog

wheatbellyblog.com

this blog, which accompanies the discussions provided in the Wheat Belly 

book series, explores various facets of grain-free living with concepts 

consistent with the Undoctored lifestyle.

Undoctored

undoctoredhealth.com

In addition to being the place to go to contribute health information that will 

be tracked and reported back over time, this site will also be a place to obtain 

new developments in nutritional insights relevant to health and the 

Undoctored experience.

Undoctored U

undoctoredu.com

Undoctored U is the official training and certification program that trains 

doctors, nurses, chiropractors, naturopaths, integrative health practitioners, 

personal trainers, and others interested in delivering the Undoctored program 

to their clientele.
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Art and Science of low carb/Jeff S. Volek, Phd, rd, and Stephen d. Phinney, 

Md, Phd

artandscienceoflowcarb.com

drs. Volek and Phinney originate considerable original research that explains 

why carb limitation and ketogenesis are healthy processes. While much of 

their discussions are geared toward the general public, they also cover a lot of 

ground helpful to athletes.

livin’ la Vida low-carb/Jimmy Moore

livinlavidalowcarb.com

Jimmy is not just a friend but also a terrific connector of people and ideas. He 

provides an impressive amount of information via podcasts, videos, and even 

an annual caribbean cruise.

dietitians for Professional Integrity

integritydietitians.org

I do not trust the majority of dietitians to provide unbiased information. But 

there is a growing movement from within the profession to stand apart and 

help provide information untainted by commercial interests.

the eating Academy blog/Peter Attia, Md

eatingacademy.com

dr. Attia has championed the cause of performing and funding real, unbiased 

science in nutrition to replace the flawed and poorly constructed studies that 

led to such blunders as cutting fat and consuming high quantities of 

carbohydrates.

chris Kresser

chriskresser.com

chris Kresser is a nutritionist who is committed to the idea that continual 

learning is the key to health. You can be sure that his ideas and responses are 

carefully considered.

ORGAnIc fOODs

the organic center

organic-center.org

the organic center is a nonprofit research and consumer advocacy group 

focused on generating responsible science for organic farming and foods.

rodale Institute

rodaleinstitute.org

the rodale Institute (founded by the same J.I. rodale who founded this 
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book’s publisher and the magazine Organic Gardening) conducts research on 

organic farming methods, educating students, scientists, and farmers through 

webinars, online courses, and on-site programs.

sPecIfIc nUTRIenTs

In general, hospital/health systems, nutritional supplement manufacturers, 

and even “official” sources such as the USDA MyPlate Web site post nutri-

tional information that is unreliable, based on outdated science, or biased 

in favor of selling you something and should not serve as sources of infor-

mation. Here are some sources that have proven to be helpful and 

unbiased.

linus Pauling Institute of oregon State University

lpi.oregonstate.edu/mic

this site provides scientifically responsible discussions about various 

micronutrients with extensive reviews of the science. despite being attached to 

a scientist (linus Pauling) who had some extreme ideas, this site has 

consistently maintained objectivity without extreme views.

national Institutes of Health, office of dietary Supplements

ods.od.nih.gov

Use this site only for the most basic nutrient information, such as the rdA for 

iron or zinc, but not for extensive reviews of the science or discussions about 

ideal, as opposed to just enough, intake of nutrients.

the Vitamin d council/John J. cannell, Md

vitamindcouncil.org

For over a decade, dr. cannell has championed the vitamin d issue, 

providing insightful and responsible discussions about the importance of  

this nutrient.

THYROID HeALTH

Stop the thyroid Madness/Janie A. Bowthorpe, Med

stopthethyroidmadness.com

Ms. Bowthorpe is a terrific example of how a person who isn’t in health 

care can develop a high level of sophistication and expertise in a health 

issue, in this case thyroid health. She has proven to be a reliable and 

insightful information source for thyroid issues, far better than most 

doctors I know.
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TOxIc exPOsURes AnD sAfe PeRsOnAL cARe AnD cLeAnInG PRODUcTs

the environmental Working Group

ewg.org

the environmental Working Group is the nonprofit, nonpartisan source for 

information on issues such as the value of organic foods and strategies to 

avoid pesticides and herbicides, problem ingredients in cosmetics and toiletries 

(see eWG’s Skin deep database of products), and healthy cleaning products. 

the group’s smartphone apps are available here: ewg.org/apps.

WOMen’s HeALTH

our Bodies ourselves

ourbodiesourselves.org

discussions focus primarily on reproductive health, contraception, and global 

advocacy for women’s rights.

Womens-Health.com

womens-health.com/boards/forum

this is a busy forum allowing women to discuss a wide variety of life and 

health issues.

direct-to-consumer lab testing
The following labs make just about any test available direct to the consumer, 

except in New York, New Jersey, California, and Rhode Island. (Blame the 

hospital lobbies for this, as they try to protect hospital profits in those states; 

they want you to rely on their labs only.) In every other state, it means that 

nearly any lab test you desire can be obtained without a doctor’s order with 

results delivered directly to you.

Zrt laboratory

zrtlab.com

Zrt laboratory is the premiere finger-stick blood, saliva, and urine direct-to-

consumer lab, providing access to an impressive array of testing: cortisol, sex 

hormones, lipids, HbA1c, heavy metals, thyroid, and others.

direct labs

directlabs.com

HealthcheckUSA

healthcheckusa.com
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lab tests online

labtestsonline.org

GeneTIc TesTInG

23andme

23andme.com

A saliva sample is all that is needed to obtain an analysis of over 60 (and 

growing) genetic variants.

Futura Genetics

futuragenetics.com

through a saliva sample, 28 genetic variants are assessed.

BOWeL fLORA TesTInG

uBiome

ubiome.com

A stool swab will yield an extraordinarily detailed bowel flora analysis.

uBiota

ubiota.com

LIPOPROTeIn TesTInG

These are the labs that offer advanced lipoprotein testing, which is superior 

to outdated cholesterol testing. Your doctor can contact the lab, or you can 

contact one yourself to identify a blood-draw center in your area for the 

specimen to be obtained. The list is provided in the order of preference, most 

preferable at the top.

nMr lipoProfile: now provided through labcorp 

labcorp.com

true Health diagnostics (which acquired Health diagnostic laboratory)

truehealthdiag.com

Quest diagnostics (which acquired Berkeley Heartlab)

questdiagnostics.com/home/patients/tests-a-z/heart-disease.html
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lab Values to consider tracking through  
Your Undoctored program
While you can track easy measures such as body weight, blood pressure, and 

waist circumference at the beginning and along the way in the Undoctored 

process, you can also track some important lab values. These lab values will 

reflect reemerging health in blood sugar levels, triglycerides, and factors that 

reflect risk for heart disease, stroke, and other conditions.

Note that blood work should generally not be obtained during the Undoc-

tored 6-week process because weight loss occurs in the majority during this 

period, which will temporarily disrupt lab values, making, for instance, blood 

sugar and triglycerides high (due to the flood of fatty acids into the blood-

stream that is a natural part of weight loss). Ideally, blood should be drawn 

no sooner than 4 weeks after weight loss has plateaued.

Here are lab values to consider tracking.

Fasting glucose, hemoglobin A1c, fasting insulin—all reflecting blood-

sugar and insulin-resistance status

NMR lipoproteins (NMR LipoProfile) or other advanced lipoprotein 

testing service (see above)

25-hydroxy vitamin D—an assessment of your vitamin D status

Thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), free T3, free T4, reverse T3, thy-

roid antibodies—all measures of thyroid status

Other measures specific to your individual health concerns can be 

tracked also, such as a complete blood count (CBC) and ferritin if iron defi-

ciency is suspected.

preferred probiotic products
These probiotics contain among the highest CFUs (colony-forming units, a 

count of bacteria), making it easier to obtain the desired dosage of at least 

50 billion CFUs per day. Each also provides a minimum of 10 species and 

has been assessed by independent labs as delivering the stated amount of 

CFUs of viable organisms at the time of purchase.

renew life Ultimate Flora

renewlife.com
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Garden of life rAW

gardenoflife.com

VSl#3

vsl3.com

noW Foods Probiotic-10

nowfoods.com

dr. Mercola complete Probiotics

probiotics.mercola.com

preferred Fish oil sources

The quality of fish oil has improved over the past decade. Some companies that 

sold fish oil containing excessive oxidative breakdown products have cleaned 

up their acts, and the old excessively fishy, belch-provoking low-quality prod-

ucts are increasingly uncommon. I advise avoiding cod liver oil sources, how-

ever, as they have been shown to contain excessive polychlorinated biphenyls, 

PCBs. Nonetheless, there are superior brands of fish oil that have been shown 

by independent analyses to contain negligible quantities of contaminants, such 

as mercury and PCBs, as well as oxidative breakdown products.

The triglyceride form that mimics the natural form of EPA and DHA 

found in fish is the best absorbed and tends to be the most concentrated, 

while the more common ethyl ester form is somewhat less well absorbed and 

less concentrated. Triglyceride forms come as liquids that are minimally 

fishy and flavored with citrus or berry and must be refrigerated, also avail-

able in capsules. Ethyl ester forms come in capsules and do not have to be 

refrigerated, though are best stored in a cool, dark place. All brands listed 

below are obtained from sustainable and/or low-food-chain sources (e.g., 

sardines, anchovies, menhaden) to minimize environmental impact and 

contaminants.

As with several other Undoctored strategies, ignore the dose recommen-

dations on the label and follow the target dose found in Chapter 12. Remem-

ber: We aim for ideal health, not average or acceptable health.

Ascenta nutraSea

ascentahealth.com

nutraSea is a high-quality triglyceride form of fish oil in both liquid and 

capsules. they also offer a unique vegetarian product containing ePA and 

dHA. this brand is widely available in canadian stores, less available in the 
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United States and elsewhere, but it can be obtained through the company’s 

Web site or other online retailers.

Kirkland Signature natural Fish oil

this is the costco brand available at a low cost in a medium-potency ethyl 

ester capsule with 684 milligrams ePA and dHA per enteric-coated capsule.

natural Factors Maximum triple Strength rxomega-3

A high-potency ethyl ester preparation with 900 milligrams ePA and dHA 

per capsule. less potent preparations are also available.

nordic naturals

nordicnaturals.com

nordic naturals offers some of the most concentrated fish oil products 

available, allowing you to take less liquid or fewer capsules to obtain the 

desired intake of ePA and dHA. the company also makes a vegetarian source 

of ePA and dHA available.

nutriGold triple Strength omega-3 Gold

A high-potency triglyceride-form capsule providing 1,000 milligrams ePA and 

dHA.

Simply right (Sam’s club) triple-Strength Fish oil

this is a low-cost, high-potency ethyl ester form with 900 milligrams ePA and 

dHA per capsule.

trader Joe’s omega-3

this is a medium-potency ethyl ester form of fish oil, each capsule providing 

600 milligrams ePA and dHA.
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